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Introduction Purpose Test Results
Research
Bottles have been manufactured by many different companies 
for a variety of different products for hundreds of years. These 
bottles have typically balanced being cost effective while also 
fulfilling the minimal requirements to adequately hold the 
different products that the company produces. While the bottles 
serve their basic purpose,our purpose is to find advancements 
can be made that can eliminate the need for excessive force to 
make use of all the product in the bottles that has a hard time 
coming out. 
Procedure Charts and Graphs Conclusion
Acknowledgements
•The purpose of this project is to find more suitable storage 
containers that will store condiments, shampoo and detergents 
more effectively. When the condiment is at almost at the end, 
the consumer must tap the bottle repeatedly to force the 
product out of the bottle.
•Currently, the bottles are made of an inexpensive type of 
plastic that will not allow the consumer to attain the maximum 
amount of the product. Our goal is to create containers which 
result in minimal waste of these condiments and easily allow 
for the product to exit the container.
Originially, different material types were researched to find 
a material that would be the most non-wetting. After testing 
contact angles of water, ketchup, detergent, and shampoo 
on the different surfaces, the chosen surface was used as 
our base for added coating. 
Once a optimal base was determined, different coating 
combinations were applied to the surface to find the best 
end result, which was found by applying the four different 
products at different surface angles to find the quickest 
times at which all the product traveled across the surface 
without leaving too much residue, to represent the product 
leaving the bottle. 
The combination which produced the most efficient material for 
condiments, shampoo, and detergent  storage was glass mixed 
with neverwet. However, neverwet is poisonous and would not be 
FDA approved, so the next best result was glass mixed with 
candlewax, which is safe. When the glass was covered with 
candlewax, it resulted in the fastest times of all the condiments 
sliding down with minimal leftovers. However, the glass and 
neverwet mixture is opimtimal for detergent storage, since they are 
not for consumption and will not require FDA testing.
Thank you to our advisor, Dr. Reza Mohammedi, and the graduate 
assistant who assisted us with research and with the different 
apparatuses that we used during our testing phase, Mr. Ashton 
Brassler.
As can be seen from the graphs, the time taken to drop 
decreased significantly each time the angle of inclination 
increased, as expected. The detergent had no issue of 
quickly sliding to the bottom, however the ketchup and 
shampoo took significantly longer. The charts and 
graphs display the time taken for each material 
(ketchup, shampoo, and detergent) at each different 
angle (48, 63, 85 degrees) for the different combinations 
of materials tested.
Water is said to not stick to materials if the material is said 
to be hydrophobic, meaning that a droplet has a contact 
angle between 90 degrees and 150 degrees. Any droplet 
on the surface with a contact angle over 150 degrees is 
said to be superhydrophobic. Any material with 
superhydrophobic properties does not retain droplets which 
means that the drops do not stick to the surface and roll off 
easily. The material is also said to have non-wetting 
properties, which allows the product to not maintain contact 
with the solid surface, leading to the material being able to 
travel much easier on the surface with minimal residue.. 
